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Address Cincinnati Gasket 
40 Illinois Ave. 
45215 Cincinnati

Country USA

State Ohio

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Cincinnati Gasket & Industrial Glass develops a wide array of machined glass products to meet the industrial glass needs of virtually every major U.S.
industry. Steel mills, chemical plants, machine tool shops, and power generation plants are just a few examples of industries that have increased
efficiency and reduced downtime with our creative industrial glass solutions.

Through our specialty glass division, we provide our clients a broad range of industrial glass sizes. Our complete list of services includes surface and
O.D. grinding, O.D. polishing, drilling, sawing, surface polishing, CNC machining, waterjet cutting, coating, and sandblasting. Specialty industrial glass
features include UV blocking and infrared reflecting heat shield.

We offer a wide selection of industrial glass products:

Borosilicate Glass
Fused Quartz
Fabricated Glass
Ceramic Glass
Pattern Glass
Laminated Glass
Specialty Glass
Case Glass
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